Design
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Public Relations
- Media Relations in Berlin
- PR Berlin

Design
Whether discreet and subtle or striking eye catchers - we set you
graphically in scene and work over your existing corporate designs.

- Online PR
- Event Planners Berlin
- Copywriters Berlin
PR Service

[pictures]
PR Agency Berlin's design offer:

- PR Campaigns
- Press Release
- PR Text
- Internet Articles
- Search Engine Optimization
- PR Shop

Corporate Design
Be clearly recognisable not only through your logo design, but also via your
communications that are taking place externally. A CI/CD portfolio, in which we define how
your logo should look like, which colours, fonts and layouts should be used in specific
instances and for which purposes, will build a foundation for this

Design & Friends
- Design
- Printdesign
- Web-design

Printdesign
Logos, stationery, print adverts, flyers and much more.
Please click here to access our complete range of offers

- Web-programming
Press
- Press Archives
- Press Distribution List

Webdesign
From digital-business cards, to extensive business portals. we are online - and online is our
strength, as well as, and because of our up-to-date web design. (Please click web design)

PR Agency Berlin
- The PR Agency Berlin
- PR Jobs
- Public Relations
- PR Fees
- Terms
- Contact

Multimedia
With us, your presentations will be outstanding - in every way. We design your PowerPoint
presentations, build in movies, produce image- and product-films and much more. Make an
enquiry - professional design, representative and multimedial.
For you we will create state-of-the-art design that is shapely and effectively applicable for
your individual purposes at favourable conditions.

- Sitemap

PR Agentur Berlin - Eventelligence ltd.
110PRO ltd.
PR Büro III: Bossestrasse 10
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Germany
Fon +49.(0)30.293.81.97-10
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